
Please note: Ensure you read all descriptions and notes before buying for full info on what each package includes. Under 

16s must be accompanied by an adult 18+. 

Every person in your party must have a valid RIP pass to stay on the RIP campsites, including children. To ensure an 

enjoyable and comfortable RIP experience, RIP Park Farm campers will have access to a maximum pitch size of 

22m2 (metres squared) in Park Farm per person. Due to the overwhelming demand for space at RIP, and the increase in the 

number of gazebos, small gazebos will only be permitted for parties of 4 or more sharing a tent. One car parking pass 

included per booking. For bookings of 4 or more, an additional pass will be sent. Please do not post pictures or your tickets 

online when they arrive with you. 
 

Strictly NO GAS canisters or petrol fuelled cookers will be allowed anywhere on site. Please see the Download website for a 

list of alternatives and to check on other prohibited items/substances before you pack. Please raise BBQ's and camping 

stoves at least 30cms off the ground to avoid burning the site. Bricks are available for you to use, please ask the RIP 

Reception. Open campfires are strictly prohibited. Please note that materials used in construction are intended to repel water 

and provide a level of water resistance at least to the standard of nylon tent. However in the event of adverse weather 

conditions - including storms, sudden heavy downpour and flooding - the structure cannot be guaranteed entirely waterproof. 

In the unlikely event of lightning, brief evacuation of the Metal Forest may be required until any danger passes. 
 

For VIP Nation Terms & conditions visit www.livenation.co.uk/vip/purchaseterms. Ticketmaster UK Limited is selling these 

packages on behalf of VIP Nation who are solely responsible for delivering the package & the quality of the products and 

services to be provided. If you have any queries, please contact vipnation@livenation.co.uk 

* Accessibility: If you have any special access requirements or concerns about any special effects (for example lighting, 

sound, audiovisual or pyrotechnic effects) which may be featured at the Event, please discuss any such issues before 

purchasing the Tickets with VIP Nation by contacting vipnation@livenation.co.uk or phone +44 (0)2070093484. Live 

Nation and VIP Nation will use their reasonable efforts to assist with any such special access requirements or concerns. 
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